














Development and Nurturing of Musical Perspectives and Ways of Thinking :
Based on Musical-mente, the Music Textbook Used in Elementary Schools in Italy
Ai Oonouchi
Abstract: The Japanese government curriculum guidelines announced in 2017 proposed the 
development and nurturing of qualities and abilities that enable children to extensively engage 
with sounds and music in life and society by adopting “musical perspectives and ways of 
thinking.” This proposal aims to ensure that children’s learnings in the music class continues 
and stays eff ective in their later lives. According to the author, it is essential to ensure that 
children appropriately understand the concept of elements constituting music and learn to 
understand music through their sensibilities for developing and nurturing musical perspectives 
and ways of thinking. Through the analysis of the contents of the music textbook used in 
Italian elementary schools, the author found the following: First, inducing children to consider 
elements constituting music from diff erent aspects is essential to ensure that they appropriately 
understand the concept. Second, they must not only be taught where the value of the beauty 
of music lies from the historical perspective but also be allowed to perform activities, such as 
evaluating things with their sensibilities, view of life, and values or expressing their feelings, to 
ensure that they learn to understand music using their sensibilities. To develop and nurture 
musical perspectives and ways of thinking, ensuring that children’s learning in the music 
class is not limited to it is pertinent. The author believes that it is important to make children 
aware of the fact that music in itself constitutes our lives and everyday experiences, thereby 
ensuring that what they learn in the music class continues to stay eff ective in their later lives. 
Music is artifi cial yet natural and one of the things that occur in our lives. Such a development 
and nurturing of musical perspectives and ways of thinking will lead to the formation of 21st-
century abilities.
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人の著者 Franco, F. は小学校の教師であり，Torino
大学において初等教育の学位のコーディネーターを務
めているほか，複数の著作を著している。それ以外に
協力者として声楽家の Pessina, C. と，教育的ヴォイ
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・Era un paese molto carino, senza una casa, senza un 
camino.
・Era un stanza molto carina, senza né il letto né una 
brandina.
・Era una scuola molto carina, senza bambino, senza 
bambina.
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